


Entries for three sculptors and two potters in *Künstlerlexikon der Antike* (2004)


*Greek Vases in the Frits Lugt Collection* (2010) with T. Mannack and collaboration for the exhibition: ‘At First Sight: 200 unexpected antiquities from the collections of Frits Lugt and Helene Kröller-Müller’, from 28 April to 19 September 2010


“The Love for Classical Gems –Antique Intaglios and Cameos in Sicilian Mounts” *JHT* 7 (2010) 3-4


In progress:
- Neo-classical iconography: the gems commissioned by Prince Stanislas Poniatowski, in: Studies in Gems and Jewellery (probably 2020)
- with M. Henig The Gem Collection of Sir John Soane (probably 2020)

web publications:
- www.beazley.ox.ac.uk/gems: essays: Styles and periods, links and introductory pages to the databases [Tassie/Poniatowski /Marlborough], publication of diverse collections (e.g. Danicourt, Bard), antiquarian gem publications

Miscellaneous:
- With Dr. D. Gribble: translation of Aristophanes’ Birds for the National Theatre (2002)